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Ford says the depression is over.
Sure, over us.

A rebuke should consist of soft words
and hard arguments.

The bad becomes the good when
worse happens, if that’s any consolation.

The right time for saving up for a
rainy day is when the sun shines brightest.

Did you pay your poll tax, or did
someone pay it for you? Of course you
wouldn't tell.

Some of the best things we ever
thought of came to us when pad and pencil
were not handy.

Most stock market operators are
gamblers pure and simple—not exactly
pure but very simple.

The American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies is one up on Agricultural
Adjustment Administration.

Governor Rolph of California does
not chdose to run again. He evidently saw
the handwriting on the wall.

*

Even the wrong kind of a tree planted
in thefivrong place Is a hundred times bet-
ter thxju no tree planted no place.

i ■ '
*' 1

"
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The campaign orator assures his

hearers that he would not insult their in-
telligence—and then proceeds to insult it.

We have become so adept at dodging
automobiles that we are demonstrating
considerable agility at dodging our taxes.

Miami Climate Good For Dogs, Expert
Asserts. Headline in Miami Daily News.
Well, there should be no deviation from the
opinion of experts.

Raymond Hamilton had ft) more years
tacked on the 263 years he already is uh-
der sentence to serve in" prison. Jonah
says he’ll never live through "is. I?!

When we are through with ‘all the
alphabetical ~omlunations with which we
are now beset, there will remain to mock
and haunt us the old familiar IOU.

A Mr. Donovan of Boston declared he
would quit work when he had made a
million, and kept his word. .We are some-
times u-mpted to make a similar vow.

The editorial writer who won the
Pulitzer prize for the best editorial of
1933, took as the caption "Where Is Our
Money?" and answered the question with
the laconic "We spent it."

Years ago somebody published a novel
titled, “The Woman Who Did," and quite
a fuss was made over It. To create a simi-
lar fuss today, one would have to write
about ‘‘The Woman Who Didn’t."

Gopher races are the vogue at present
and are being held in various parts of the
country. A trial race was held this week
in front of the city hall between a turtle
called Anco and another labelled Lance,
the latter winning in a walk. A race is a
test of speed, so a hotter name for a turtle
race would be a turtle crawl.

"DANGEROUS RADICALISM"

What a presumably sane book re-
viewer calls "this most amazing book that
has been published in many a year” Is a
volume by Elizabeth Dilling called "The
Red Network.” This volume aims to do
for political and economic life what social
registers do for society life. It calls itself
"A Who’s Who and Handbook of Radical-
ism" for the use of "Patriots.”

The "radical” names listed make an
interesting study for anyone, whether he
travels on the right or left side of the road.
It may be especially interesting to the mild
liberals or middle-of-the-roaders who prob-
ably constitute the majority of the Amer-
ican people today. And most interesting
of all the characterizations in the book,
perhaps, is that of Eleanor Roosevelt, First
Lady of the Land. She is listed frankly as
a dangerous radical, and here are the
definite items of her red record, presented
as a warning to patriotic Americans:

"Roosevelt, Mrs.Franklin D.: Pacifist;
Non-Intervention Citizens Committee,
1927; National Women’s Trade Union
League; National Consumers League;
Speaker Nov. 24-26, 1933, Progressive
Education Association meeting; sent tele-
gram expressing hope for success of World
Peaceways; vice-president New York
League of Women Voters; addressed paci-‘
fist, conference" on Cause and Cure of War,
introduced by Carrie Chapman Catt: (the
veteran leader of the woman suffrage
movement); she predicted that unless, we
change our concept of patriotism, ‘we most
certainly will commit suicide.’ ”

All this, readers will admit—some for
one reason and some for another—is ter-
rible. Now people everywhere will be
asking what patriotism really island who
are the patriots.

THE SEVEN WONDERS

Nearly everyone has heard of’ the
seven wonders of the world, but probably
few could name them and fewer could tell
what became of them. Those interested in
such things might clip this out for their
scrap book.

The seven wonders of the world were
so named by Antipater, a writer of Pales-
tine, about 200 B. C., as follows:

The Hanging Gardens of Babylon,
destroyed in 484 B. C., more than 100
years before they were listed among the
wonders.

The Temple of Diana at Ephesus,
burped in 262 A. D.

The Statue of Zeus at Olympus, de-
stroyed in 408.

The Colossus of Rhodes, sold for junk
in 653.

The Lighthouse of Pharos at Alex-
andria, fell in an earthquake in 1375.

The Mausoleum of Artemisia, de-
stroyed in 1402.

The Pyramid of Cheops, the only one
of the "Seven Wonders" still in existence.

Such were the sbven wonders of the
ancient world. Many lists olf modern won-
ders have been made, blit a recent writer
selects not the perishable works of man,
but the discoveries and inventions which
have revolutionized civilization. 1

lie mimes the radio, the telephone,,
the airplane, antiseptics, spectrum analysis
and radium. Whether his list is the best
that might be made or not, the wonders
mentioned will stt'rvive as long as humanity
exists, bestowing untold benefits upon man-
kind.

THE SAFETY HABIT

While the number of fatalities from
motor vehicle accidents increased 3.4 per
cent for the country as a whole last year,
the state of Rhode Island reduced its acci-
dents of that type by 10.5 per cent. Henry
D. Sharpe, president of the New England
Safety Council, points to this as evidence
of the effectiveness of a planned attack on
accident causes.

In some places this year there has al-
ready been an alarming increase in motor
accidents with a high percentage of fatui-
ties. It is only partly the result of heavier
traffic. There seems also to be a wave of
recklessness or carelessness, with hit-skip
drivers a bigger problem than ever before.

|lt ia obviously important that efforts be
[ multiplied to atop this peril to life and

limb. Says Mr. Sharpe:
"The utmost economy of human life

must be achieved by the inculcation of the
habit of practicing safety in every move-
ment of the day. The safety habit must be

j made a way of life."
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Daily Cross-word Puzzle
ACROSS

t. On* who runs
away to
marry

i 7. Natives of the
largest con-
tinent

i 13. Obtain
14. Not wide
15. nislda
IS. Sorrow for sin

evinced by
outward act

18. Plant of the
lily family

19. 8000 pounds
21. Dries
23. Immerse ■ - -
23. Spoken
25. Grow
28. Dig from the

earth
87. Do somethin*

in return
39. Is the propet t>

of31. Footlike part
33. Small round

. fnark
34. Operators of

typewriters
38. Brought Into

existence
43. Mottled ap-

pearances tn
mahogany

43. Male sheep
45. Weary •

46. Spenset chur-
after

Solution of Yesterday's’Puzzle
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10. Metric mea-
sure

11. Observing
carefully

12. Strikes with i
sweeping
motion

17. Kind of horse
20. Short sleep
22. Loud noise
24. lazuli**
26 Saered cantata
28. Affirmative
t(L Tennis stroke
!2. Long steps
34. Absent without

leave
39.. At a distance

'

76. Edible seed
.17. Finely divided

rock
38 Piece to hold

other pieces '
together

40. Ascended
41. High malt

voices
44. Ancient name

of an Island
in the Aesesn
Sea

47. Be overfond of
48. Sand hill; Eng-

lish
51. Public vehicle
53 Perched
55 Gill: abbr.
57 Lea v s

47. Took the chief
nieitl

49. Receptacle for
grain

50. The Christianera: abbr.
6). Pampers
53. Therefore
54 Contradict
56 Wild are
53 Idvisions of

Indiana
59 Surgical

thir.ids

DOWN
l. Literary su-

pervisor
3. Character In

“The Raven"
3 Alternative
4. Spot on a

playing card
6. Preceding

. nights
6. Take up again
7. Added
8. Pouches
9 Wrath
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DAYS GONE BY
Hppiii|( Hsrs Just 10 Yri

Ago Today A* Taken From
Tho Files Of Tba. Citisea

Representative** of The Citizen
have been frequently asked during
the past few days if there has
been any word received from Ctrtl
Aubuchon since he left for Atlan-
ta on matters pertaining to the
new hotel. The Citizen wishes to
assure its readers as soon as any
additional information is received j
relutive to the hotel it will be giv- j
en out. It waft only three daysi
ago that Mr. Aubuchon sent a mes-j
sage from Atlanta to The Citizen j
which appeared in the issue of j
that date. In it he stated he wasj
leaving for New York and he has,
probably reached that city and isj
now making arrangements. Word!
will be published as soon as re-;
reived from him.

Coast Guard Cutter Cossack, j
while patrolling the coast last eve- 1
ning, sighted a suspicious looking
craft about 18 miles from Key'
Weal. Steaming toward the ves-
sel it proved to be the Launch,
Four M’s, out of Key West. The
vessel Wat* heavily laden with

Roth launch and liquor
treie seized by the Cossack and
brough to port. Th.e_.mcn, \
Under arrest* are being held for
trial at the next seaiion of Unit-:
ed States Court.

Editorial comment: CoHafdering
bow the girls are clamoring for
new spring clothes and hats, is it
any wonder that there are many
fathers who are speculating as to
whether all the bobbed haired
bandits are in jail.

The many friends ot Joe Cook
will lie pleased to learn he ia re-
rovering from a reseat illness
which has kept him confined to
his home for several weeks.

Plans are being considered to
start the mosquito fighting cam-
paign iu Key West. It is the in-

, tention of health authorities to■
| insist that all cisterns be property
'screened and all ponds and poobj
be eovered with a coat of oil.

_______

The cabaret and dinner dance;
given last night at the Victoria j
restaurant by the Girls Scouts of;
Troop 1* under the direction ei
ScouUnistress Mrs. Pearl Brinasj
wv one of the most delightful af.,
fain of the season and was large-
ly attended. The program was a
varied one made up of piano, man-
dolin. violin selections and a num-
jber of vocal selections rounded out
a perfect program.

Three real estate operators ar-
rived la Key West yesterday to,
make investment! la this city and

Today In History
, 1844—First public demonstra-
tion of the telegraph—the historic
“What hath God Wrought!" sent
by Morse from Capitol to Ralti-
more.

1875—American Bankers Asso-
ciation organized.
*

1893—Anti-Saloon League or-
ganized in Oberlin, Ohio.

1933—Peru accepted League of
(Nations plan to settle dispute with

* Colombia.
( :
ion nearby Keys, particularly Boca

jChica. They are all deeply inter-
ested in the apparent movement

■ toward great development on the
| Florida Keys and are of the opfn-
|ion that those keys adjacent to

jKey West will in the end prove to

|he the most profitable invest,

j ments.

| The all-metal Seaplane Morro
j,Castle 11, which stopped at Key

: West some time ago en route to
1 Puerto Rico, is expected to arrive
;at this port some time this after-

j noon. On board the plane are S.
■ Floyd Whalton, of this city,
; mechanic with the company; A. J.

i Zimmerman, pilot and a few pas-
j sengers.

{According to information re-
ceived from Gainesville, the state's

i quota for the Citisen's Military
Training Camp has been increased
‘from 500 to 1.000, which makes
place for 25 more men from Key

| West and Monroe county. All Mon.
. roe county young men between
(the ages of 17 ami 24 are entitled
fto apply. If of good character
and pan* the physical testa they

Imay he admitted to the camp to
the ntimher of 25 as provided in

I the quota.

• Miss Etta Cato deligthfuily en-
tertained the members of the
Twelve Pal Club yesterday at the

l home on Fleming street. Various
'.games were played and other
|forms of amusement indulged in.
Refreshment* were served.

|
( own

6ejem*cMtchitm*
1 Quickly relieve the torment and

—oehe the wristed shm by s—p+y

Resinol
Key West’* Fleet Sum—l Hotue
Key Wot'. FM Ink.hsm

PRITCHARD :
t%mmm MS Kfw Sleep* *
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TODAY’S WEATHER
Temperature* |

Highest 85
Lowest .77 j
Mean 81
Normal Mean 80
% Rainfall*
Yesterday’s Precipitation .0 Ins.
Normal Precipitation 18 Ins.

•‘l'M* record cuter* 34-SMt Ssrtog
i-ndiMK a4 14 s’rtsrk this < Uirsisgi
>. , ' Tomorrow's Almanac

Sun rises 6(38 a. m.
Sun sets „ 7:09 p. m.
Moon rises 4:31 p. m.:
Moon sets 3:18 a. m.;

Tomorrow’s Tides
A. M. P. M. |

High .... <5:45 8:04*
Low ... 0:11 1:32*

llaromeler at 8 a in. today: I
Sea level, 29.91.

WEATHER FORECAST
Till 8 p. m., Friday

Key West and Vicinity: Partly,
cloudy tonight and Friday; gentle}
'Variable winds.

I
Florida: Generally fair tonight

and Friday except probably local ‘
showers in extreme north portion •

I
tonight and in northeast portion}
Friday.

Jacksonville to Florida Straits:
Gentle variable winds becoming
moderate northerly over north
portion 'and partly overcast!
weather tonight and Friday, prob-
ably local showers over north por-' 1
tion.

i;'• . 4 tFast Gulf: Gentle variable*
winds becoming moderate north or
northeast over north portion.

WEATHER CONDITIONS

This mrning pressure is high!
over the Upper Mississippi and'
Missouri Valleys, Huron, S. Dak., 1
30.38 inches. An incipient dis-
turbance is central in southern Il-
linois, St. Louis, 29.94 inches and
pressure is id lyhgblt-t-meCMFUP
pressure is slightly below normal
over the Gulf of Mexico and in the
Great Basin.

During the last 24 hours show-
ers occurred over the southern
Great Lakes region, in Oklahoma
and central Texas and locally on
the northwest Florida coast. Else-
where throughout the country the
weather continued fair.

BENJAMIN LOPEZ
FUNERAL HOME

Established 49 Year*
Key Watt’s Oldest

24-Hoar Ambalaace Service
Licensed Embalmer

Pbana 139 Night 999-W

Temperatures have fallen 10 to
18 degrees, in the upper Mississip- j
pi and lower Missouri Valleys and j
are sto 10 degrees lower in Ten-:
nessee, Virginia and North Caro-
lina. Elsewhere changes were un-;
important. Abnormally cool j
weather has taken place since yes- •
terday morning in the Great Lakes;
region, Ohio Valley and Tennes- j
see and in North Dakota. On the
other hand temperaturea are above ;
normal in the Rocky Mountain !
region. Utah and the-Paoific coast
states.

G. S. KENNEDY,
Official Charge.'

***••••••••*•***#***•i

Today’s !
Anniversaries

*•*••••••*•*•*■••••••**:I . i
1816—Emanuel Leutze. Ameri-

can historical and portrait painter,]
painter of the famous “Washing-'

; ton Crossing the Delaware,” born
;in Germany. Died in Washing-
ton, D. C., July 18, 1868.

} 1819—Victoria. British Queen,
I born. Died Jan. 22, 1901.

i 1820—Morris L. Keen, Penn-
sylvania inventor of paper-making
machinery, born in .Philadelphia,
Died Nov. 2, 1883.

. . ...

1850—Henry W. Grady, cele-
brated Southern journalist -and

' orator, born nt Athens, Ga. Died
i in Atlanta, Dec. 23, 1889.
•

! 1852—Maurice F. Egan, pro-
fessor of English literature, am-

: bassador. a noted author of his
| day, born in Philadelphia. Died
Jin New York, Jan. 16, 1924.

1854 Richard Mansfield,

DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK AXE
INSURED UNDER

U S. GOVERNMENT INSURANCE PLAN

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KEY WEST

Member of the Federal Reserve
Member of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp6ratk

U. 3. Government Depositary

ROOFS-ROOFS-ROOFS
DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK 7 WILL IT LEAK IN A HARD RAIN.

WHAT WILL BE THE RESULTS? BE PREPARED. FIX UP NOW BE-
FORE IT IS TOO LATE.
Carey’s Rubberroid Roofing, "Try 551 b Heavy Surety, 3-Ply, Smooth

To Tear It,” 36" Wide, 36 Ft*. Surface, Good Quality and ieong
• Long, 8711* Green "Solka”; Slate Wearing Per Roll $2.60

Surface, Per Roll ...... $3.50
601 b Green •’Solkn”; Snnrterf Sur- Mrtinm Weight So,et,. 2-Fl,,

face, "Try To Tear It," 36" Wide, ' Easy Working and Long \\ * ar-
-36 Ft. Long, Per Roll $3.15 ing, Per Roll $2.05

DIXIE GALVANIZED SHINGLES
DIXIE GALVANIZED TIN SHINGLES MAKE AN EXCELLENT ROOF.

SMART PEOPLE BUY SHINGLES BY QUALITY.
Dixie Galvanized Shingle*, Now Selling At Cii AA

Per Square ex/V#t-Fvr

MOSQUITOES ARE COMING—THEY’RE HERE NOW—WHAT WOULD
HAPPEN IF WE HAD RAIN? BE PREPARED FOR THE WORST.

GALVANIZED SCREEN WIRE BRONZE SCREEN WIRE
24” Wide, Per Yard 24c 24” Wide, Per Yard .1.... 49c
30" Wide, Per Yard 30c 30" Wide, Per Yard slc
36" Wide, Per Yard 30c 36” Wide, Per Yard 72c
38” Wide. Per Yard 38c 38” Wide, Per Yard Tic

REMNANT SALE ON GALVANIZED AND BRONZE SCREEN WIRE.
33 1-3 PER CENT OFF.

FLY-DRI): If you are peMered PAINT SPECIAL; Kitchen Enamel,
with fliea and mosquitoes—now Gloss White, a good enamel at a
is the time to use Fly-Ded, a good jow
insect spray—

Quart - -
- SOe Gallon - s*lo

Pint 25c Quart . Wi—, ■, -- Nc
SPRAY GUN: This sprayer can- LIGHT BULBS: Clear or Frosted,

not be at for the price— 16 to 40 Watt—-
each -15c 2 for 15c

SnA Florida Contracting k Engineering Cos.
Phirt SW Wlrite ud Elba Streets

“Your home io worthy of the boot*

Today’s Birthdays
*••*•••••*••••■•*••••••

Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo of
the U. S. Supreme Court, born in
New York, 64 years ago.

Dr. Charles E. Monroe, famed
chemist, born at Cambridge, Mass.,
85 years ago.

Dr. William F. Albright, direc-
tor of the American School of
Oriental Research in Jerusalem,
horn in Chile. 43 years ago.

Dr. Harry E. Fosdiek of Now
York, famed clergyman, profes-
sor and religious writer, born in
Buffalo, N. Y.,.56 years ago.

k ; ' | *-* -- -
George R. Putnam, U. S. Com-

missioner of Lighthouses, born at
Davenport, lowa, 69 years ago.

George G. Barnard of New
i York, famed sculptor, born at Bel-
lefonte, Pa., 71 years ago.

.

Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, famed
j British dramatist, born 79 years
ago.

Gen. Rt. lion. Jan Christian
Smuts, world-famous South Afri-

can soldier and statesman, bom
64 years ago.

| Martha Stull, a student at

■Northwestern University, will
reign as queen over the lamous

Drake relays, when these premier
. track ahd field contests are held
in Dos,Moines, la.

I-■—r*
'

among Americtfs greatest actors,

boro i* Germany. Died at New
London. Conn., Aug. 30. 1907.

*

f 1882—James Oppenhoim. ver-

satile writer and novelist, born at

St. Paul, Minn. Died in New
York City, Aug. 4, 1932.
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